MANETs are multi-hop ad-hoc wireless networks where nodes can move arbitrary in the topology with variation of speed and trajectory. As MANET network has no infrastructure or dependency, it can be implemented easily in any environment. But the main problem in such networks is to calculate the behavior of different routing protocols in different environments due to limited computing power, low bandwidth, high mobility and absence of central coordinating entity. The need for quality of service in mobile Adhoc infrastructure is increasing day by day due to more attacks, faults and congestion. Two major parts which provide such kind of service in mobile Adhoc devices are fault tolerance and energy saving. This proposed work is suitable for fault tolerance of the node in MANET by applying a novel cluster approach and time constraints. This work also aimed at implementing battery checking scheme to avoid faulty conditions in network and to provide an auxiliary path finding scheme in case of node failure. The simulated results illustrate that the proposed algorithm performs well as compared to existing techniques for various parameters.
INTRODUCTION
MANETs are the networks which comprises of mobile nodes, a router with multiple hosts and wireless communication devices. Such networks consist of wireless mobile nodes which can freely and dynamically self organized into arbitrary and temporary Adhoc network topologies. The wireless communication devices are transmitters, receivers and smart antennas; where antennas can be of any kind. Nodes may be a mobile phone, laptop, personal digital assistance, MP3 player and personal computer and it can be fixed or mobile.
MANET is a spontaneous network. It is helpful when dealing with wireless devices in which some of the devices are part of the network only for the duration of a communication session. The major characteristics and challenges of MANETs are as follows:
Cooperation:
This is one of the important characteristic of MANETs as it is helpful for the communication of source node and destination node when they are out of range with each other. In such scenario, the communication between both the nodes takes place with the cooperation of other nodes.
Dynamism of Topology:
The nodes of MANET are randomly, frequently and unpredictably mobile within a network. As these nodes may leave or join the network dynamically; it significantly affects the status of trust among nodes and complexity of routing. Thus, the topology of the network is unpredictable.
Lack of fixed infrastructure:
Since there is no fixed or centralized infrastructure in MANETs, so there is no need to establish a centralized authority to control the network characteristics.
This work is an attempt to provide a novel approach for fault tolerance in MANETs and to increase its efficiency in comparison to existing techniques.
RELATED WORK
Adeel Akram et al in [2] explained that battery capacity has become a critical factor for continuous ubiquitous connectivity. Wireless mesh nodes operate with finite battery capacity which is to be managed efficiently to increase reliability of individual nodes and overall lifetime of the network. This paper introduces a modified AODV routing protocol for battery and frequency optimization to be employed in Wireless Mesh Networks (WMN). Further the isolation of nodes with critically low battery power, periodic announcements of battery capacities, and occasional rechecking of critical nodes' reliability increases the overall lifetime of unreliable WMN. In WMN, the key challenge is the efficient utilization of network resources of nodes in particular and for the network in general. The approach is to isolate critical nodes before they further deteriorate the network throughput. Energy optimized AODV is implemented from route discovery to route maintenance to the discovery of critical nodes. [12] explained that Due to limited transmission range of wireless network nodes, multiple hops are usually needed for a node to exchange information with any other node in the network. Thus routing is a crucial issue in the design of MANET. Nodes will use a flood-based discovery mechanism to find routes when required. The wide availability of wireless devices requires the routing protocol should be scalable. But, as the size of the network increases the on demand routing protocols produce poor performance due to large routing overhead generated while repairing route breaks. In this paper authors discussed about the multiple paths in a single path. Multipath routing can provide load balancing and reduce the frequency of on-demand route discovery. [19] explains about the several MANET constraints such as limited bandwidth, mobility, battery power etc; it becomes very important to design a protocol that suits the requirements for MANETS. In this paper, authors suggest a protocol mechanism which is loosely based on a reactive protocol AODV (Ad Hoc On demand Distance Vector Protocol). Authors proposed protocol uses the time concept based on first come first served basis for path choosing process, hence the name Time On Demand Distance Vector Protocol (TODV). The protocol design presented here suits the MANETS dynamic topology perfectly in finding the best path or route for data communication. The simulation study reveals that the proposed protocol outperforms than existing AODV, in terms of throughput and end-to-end delay.
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Kaur et al [13] explained that Wireless local area networks (WLANs) are in a period of great expansion and there is a strong need for them to support multimedia applications. With the increasing demand and penetration of wireless services, users of wireless networks now expect Quality of Service (QoS) and performance comparable to what is available from fixed networks. Providing QoS requirements like good throughput and minimum access delay are challenging tasks with regard to 802.11 WLAN protocols and Medium Access Control (MAC) functions. Authors particularly explained about the quality of service and explained that QoS is directly proportional to the fault occurrence in the network so highlight the importance of fault tolerance in MANETs.
Che-Aron et al [6] elaborates that wireless sensor networks suffer from resource limitations, high failure rates and faults caused by the defective nature of wireless communication and the wireless sensor characteristics. In this paper, they address the reliability issue by designing and developing an enhanced fault-tolerance mechanism of Ad hoc On-Demand Distance Vector (AODV) routing protocol for WSN called the Enhanced Fault-Tolerant AODV (ENFAT-AODV)routing protocol. The proposed ENFAT-AODV routing protocol improves the reliability and robustness of the network by creating a backup path for every node on a main path of data delivery. When the node gets failure to transmit a data packet through the main path, it immediately utilizes its backup route to become a new main path for the transmission of next coming data packets without any interruption.
PROPOSED WORK
The quality of service is the critical factor in MANETs. Fault tolerance and energy saving are most essential parts for providing quality of service in Mobile ad-hoc devices. Moreover fault tolerance based on time constraints is needed to be explored which demand refined and stable fault tolerance mechanism. The energy saving mechanism is done by improving quality of service by avoiding unwanted usage of energy and node failures in between wireless nodes by introducing sleep mode after specific interval of time. This research reflects the link failure and provides solutions for energy saving by switching to energy saving mode that is sleep mode (when node is not in use). Moreover, it is based on the Adhoc Time based on demand distance vector protocol so that the energy saving can be done. It particularly works on the detection of faulty nodes at the early state of the node connectivity. It finds out the nodes which have low resources to sustain in whole process of routing and by removing these nodes, we can filter out the weak links from whole topology which in turn, can enhance the quality and fault tolerance. At initial state after finding faulty nodes (Nodes with very less battery resources), these nodes will be in sleep mode and will not participate in routing process. After shredding those nodes we will proceed with other mechanisms based on time constraints. Quality of the network will be the final target as quality is directly link to the amount of faults. Parameters for fault tolerance are throughput, packets received, packets drop and delay.
SIMULATION MODEL
To simulate the results Opnet 14.5 is used. This research has focused on to present better solution for power saving by improving quality in selection of nodes which are best fitted for routing in between wireless nodes. This research reflects the link failure and provides solutions for it. This work focused on the Adhoc Time based on demand distance vector protocol so that the faulty networks can be prevented. Initially work started with battery resources as the prime factor in deciding the proposed work and later the search for other dependent factors like refined routing table, topology management etc. At earlier stage the nodes having less battery resources are find out from the network and will not allow participating in the network. After removing those nodes from network the work proceed with other mechanism based on time constraints and routing techniques.
Research has started with building a MANET network in Opnet simulator with FTP traffic for measurement of results. In the proposed work, three scenarios had been designed i.e. simple AODV, sleep mode and clustered approach. For battery checking and sleep mode setup, time to live has been modified and Receiver module has been used in simulation. Basically in this work restrict the gap in TTL and Receiver module is used to carry information of previous nodes for route finding which is very helpful in finding new route. a. Performance of three scenarios with Throughput The overall simulation performance is presented in table 2, which shows that the clustered network provides the better results as compared to sleep mode and simple AODV scenarios where as fault tolerance value is directly proportional to the throughput value of the network as the number of faults increases, it affects the network performance. The overall simulation runs for 100 sec for ten times then the average results are calculated which shows better result for the clustered network in all the parameters like throughput, delay, packets received, packets drop. 
CONCLUSIONS & FUTURE SCOPE
After the simulation results we concluded that, the performance of the Ad-hoc on demand distance vector routing protocol has been summarized. The main focus is to show the performance of AODV under three scenarios like normal environment, under Clustered environment and under sleep mode in term of throughput, delay, packets received and packets drop. In doing so, a Sleep Mode Concept scenario has been created and performance found to be better than normal AODV. This network further extended to create cluster heads and cluster formation according to the energy check level. Performance of network increases after clustering according to the proposed work.
It is an important issue for the further study to implement the proposed scheme on the distributed environment. Various types of TCP protocols such as TCP Reno, TCP Vegas and TCP FRC needs good testing for the given scheme. The proposed work need strong testing in scenario where congestion is more and priority wise distribution of traffic should need to be considered. Moreover implementation of clustering approaches with proposed scheme can be considered for providing security with resources saving in the wireless Ad-hoc networks.
